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A survey is gil:en 0/ recelll expaimellllJl resulls oblail:ed frUIII !:Z<;/H<'lIIp!'rr:!:lfe, 
high-press:/re invesligalions wilh 1V0lcr, 01/1/(.'OI:S SOlllliol1'", w:d irlllic fiilids. Dala 
011 Ihe sIalic dieleelric COllslonl 0/ WlIlN 10 550"C and 5 ;.. ;,'" arc girl'll alld 
disclls.red wilh respecl 10 Ih('ir relalioll 10 waler slmClUre. 1,1j;'Qn':/ ;a;:/ Remall 
spcclra 0/ H DO in p"re lValer hare beell obtaillcd 10 400c C awl 4 kvar, wl:icl: 
gh'e ill/ormaliol1 on hydrogen bom/illg. Xe-H:O alld CO,--lI,O lIIixlllr"s ;,'Ne 
im;esligl1led in Ihe infrared. Ni(!1) alld Cu(!!) comph'xes "wc ill:'csligat('d by 
absorption spectroscopy in aqu,'olls Sollllions 0/ high clr/orich' cDil lent 10 350' C 
alld 2-6 kbar. The gas-liqUid crilical poim 0/ ammonilllll chloride h'as /ol.'lld at 
880°C alld 1635 bars. This fluid appears to be predomirwlilly iOllic el'l!n in the 
crilical regioll. The possibility 0/ cOlllx.'rling pure poler fluids slich as ammollia 
and water inlO cOllcelllrated ionic solutiolls by se/f-iolli:olion al L'ery high 
pressures is mentioned. 

KEY WO R DS : High tempetature; high pressure; static die ie c:ric const3nt; 
infr::Jred and Ra man spectra; critical poin:; water; nqueous sciutions; 
ammor:ia; HDO; Xe; CO 2 ; NH 4 Cl; Ni(ll) complexes; Cu( ll) complexes. 

1. INTRODUCT!ON 

The term "concentrated electrolyte solutions" will here be used for tluid 
mixtures wi~h ion conc.:!ntrations comparo.ble to the concer.tr~tions of the 
no;; ;o:1 ic componei1ts. This is an intermediate range of ion concentr:ltions 
between those of the "normal," rel2.tively diiute electrolyte solutions and the 
highly or completely ionized fused salts. These concentr:lted elect rolyte 
solutions are not yet very thoroughly investigated, although their pecul iar 

1 Tl": :s ~:lperw:ls presented:lt the symposium , "The PhysicJl Chemistry of Aqueous Systems." 
hc!d Jt the University of PillSou~gh, Pit:sburgh . Pennsylvania, June 1~-I.j, 19n. in honor 
of the 70th birthday of Professor H. S. Fr.1n).:. 
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properties are of considerable fundamental and practical interest. Investiga. 
tions in this range often require, however, application of elevated tempera. 
tures and pressures in order to obtain the necessary solubilities or sufficient 
ranges of stability of certain complex ionic species. Thus knowledge of relevant 
properties of dense polar solvents at high temperatures is desirable for the 
discussion of the concentrated electrolytic solutions. 

Recent investigations have provided new information of this kind which 
will be presented below. The dielectric constant has been measured and 
examined in dense supercritical water and hydrogen chloride. The OH 
stretching vibration was investigated as an indicator for water association in 
pressurized pure water and concentrated solutions by infrared and Raman 
techniques; The stability of heavy metal c0rTlplexes, particularly of copper 
complexes, was investigated spectroscopically in solutions to 350°C. The 
ionization of pure liquid ammonium chloride to the critical point and of very 

. . highly pressurized fluid water and ammonia was studied by conductivity 
measuremen ts. 

Figure J gives a temperature-density diagram of water which extends to 
IOOO°C and 1.6 g·cm-3. The critical point CP (374°C, 221 bars) and th~ triple 
point TP are indicated on the gas-liquid coexistence curve in the lower left 
part. The points of the broken line extending to the right from TP denote 
the transitions between the different high·pressure modifications of ice. To 
about 10 kbar the isobars are based on static experimentsY. 2) At pressures 
above 25 kbar, water densities have been derived from shock·wave experi. 
ments.(3) , 

In order to evaluate the properties of water at high pressures and tempera • . 
tures as an electrolytic solvent, knowledge of the dielectric constant, infrared 
and Raman spectra, and the viscosity are particularly useful. The cross. 
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Fig. 1. Temperaturc-density diagram of water. -- Isobars measured; •••• __ i~(\l'-It'\ 
interpolated. 
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hatched area in Fig. 1 approximately indicates the region where .these ~heno. 
mena have been investigated experimentally in recent years. Dlelectnc con· 
stant and spectra will be discussed below. The viscosity has been me~sured to 
500°C and 3.5 kbar.(4) At 5000 t and 0.2 and 0.8 g·cm-3, respectIvely, the 
viscosity has been found to be 3.8 x 10-4 and 10.5 x Ht,4 P: This means that 
the viscosity at these conditions is lower than that of lIqUId v:ater at ~~~m 
temperature by a factor of 10 or 20. Diffusion coefficients and 10,n mobIlItIes 
are correspondingly high. Viscosity and other physical propertIes of water 

. d I h (5) at high pressures and high temperatures are revlewe e sew ,ere. . 

2. DIELECTRIC CONSTANT 

. The static dielectric constant of water is to a large extent determined by 
the peculiar structural properties caused by hydrogen bonds. ~~us this quan· 
tity is not only interesting as such but also as a means of obtammg.structural 
information . Earlier measurements of the dielectric constant to 400°C and 
2 kbar(s, 6.7) were made and discussed. Recent experiments were performed 
to 550°C and 5 kbar. (8) The capacity of a condenser of gold-palladium 
mounted inside an autoclave was determined at frequencies between O. I and 
1 MHz. The geometry of the condenser could be changed at high temp:ra tur:s 
and pressures. Figure 2 gives a compilation of results as ,cur~es of dlele.ctr.lc 
constants superiinposed on isobars of a tempera ture-densIty dIagram. Wlthlll 
a wide range of supercritical temperatures and densities, the ~onstant h~s 
values between 5 and 25. This corresponds to dielectric properties of certalll 
polar organic liquids at normal conditions: To calculate the dielectric constant 
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